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JULlLJS SHUDMAK 

Julius Shudmak, the son of David and Rachel Shudmak, was born March 20, 1913 in 
Poland. He attended public school in Poland and received Hebrew education. At age thirteen, 
Julius became apprenticed to a tailor and began to help his father support the family of eight. At 
age fourteen, he joined a Zionist organization, where he heard lectures about Jewish history and 
literature. 

At age sixteen, Julius began preparation for emigration to Israel. Later that year, his 
father died and Julius took over as head of the family, working at his father's trade, shoemaking. 
In 1934, Julius opened his own tailor shop. 

In September, 1939, when war broke out, Julius was sent to a labor camp in Germany, 
where he worked ten hours a day for three months, clearing out the land for a highway. In June, 
he was sent to a large and disciplined camp of about three to four thousand inmates. He 
remained there umi! 1945, when he was taken to another camp, Gross-Rosen. There he worked 
in a stone mine, where many prisoners were killed when boulders were dropped on them from 
above by guards. 

Next, Julius was taken to Buchenwald Cor a few weeks, and was then sent deeper into 
Germany, to Vissengel, a small camp where he worked clearing away stones for oil production. 
Julius was then taken to Shelsingen, a coal mine camp, where he was liberated by the French 
army. 

Julius wns a tailor in Germany lilr a short time after the war, staying with the family of a 
friend in a small village. At the end of the sLImmer in 1945, Julius walked until he came to the 
site of United States occupation. After staying there a bit, Julius applied for emigration to Israel, 
and began the wait in the camps. 

In 1946, during the wait in the camps, Julius met and married Esther Bittman. In 1949, 
they were permitted to go to Israel, where tbey lived for ten years before coming to America. 

Today, the Shudmaks have two daughters, Leah and Rachel. In 1980, Mr. Shudmak 
retired from Kessler Products, where he worked for twenty-one years. 

-Barbara Crowley 
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c: Mr. Shudnwk where you born? 

S: Poland 

c: And your birth date? 

S: Three, twenty, nineteen thirteen. 

c: What is your family background, your t~lther's trade? 

S: My papa was a shoemaker. 

c: And religious background? 

S: I'm not sure .... My mother's mother had a . That's what they made a living 
from. My father's papa was a shoemaker too. They had four sons. Three were shoemakers and 
one was a tailor. 

c: So four generations of... 

S: Yeah this was a generation thing. 

c: What was your education like? 

S: I finished seven regular grades in Poland. And Jewish education. They call this Hebrew 
school. 

c: Growing up do you remember anything of the Jewish nature? 

S: Yeah. 

c: Can you tell me about any ofthat') 

S: The lillie town, population 25,000. 80-90 percent religious people. Very Orthodox 
people. We observe the . Go to the temple every week. My papa was a hard working 
man to supporl our I~tmily of six children. You can imagine. I wouldn't complain too much. 
According to the time and the style of living, it was fair. It was a really hard life for us. 

c: Hard work, you mean? 



S: You can't compare this to today. [am going back 50-55 years. For living was 
really low. The main thing was to cover up the everyday things you need for human life. 
Clothing was a big problem. It was very expensive. The apartment was simple, two rooms. Six 
children and two other people is eight people. This was the way the people lived. I would say 
about 98-95 percent live in this kind of way. You better not let the people have a little bit bigger 
apartments. It was not jealousy with pcople because I have the same thing that you have, the 
same two rooms. 

C: You don' t remember any ... 

S: Whcn [finished school I was thirteen years old. At about 13 and a half, I went to a tailor. 
I started working. T make the first year a half dollar a week. For Poland Is nothing. 
Money you could buy a lot of things because bread was not expensive. Meat was expensive. 2 
neufs a kilomcter. almost 2 pounds. This was the first year. The second year I got a raise to 10 
neufs. Every penny that I make I give to my parents. I took out meat packet money and some to 
pay to go to a movie or something. We try to be helpful to our parents. The money that my 
father madc, this was never enough to be in life for 8 persons. I belonged to Zionist organization 
for 14 and a half years. Hebrews cult org'lIli/.ation. I had a very good time there when we come 
together. They had a nice house there. Come together, boys and girls. Only we can't prevent 

. And we sing and dance and lectures other times about Jewish history and 
literature. I enjoyed this very, VCIY much. At about age 16, I went to what they call.c:---:----c:--_ 
, this is a preparation for emigration to Israel. I spent a year there. I went back to tailoring for a 
time. I had to wait. The amount ofthc Jewish population that could come to Israel was very 
little. And you h<lvC to wait a year before you can go there. After , my father got a 
little bit sick. And I tried to help him, frolll tailor, the shoemaker. I lent him a little bit, as the 
shoemaker, as Illuch as I could. And one time I came home my father died at age 53. He left our 
family of six childrcn. I had no choice. ! had to stop to take over the place to replace my father 

. and make a living still. 

c: You werc sixteen? 

S: I was sixteen years old. I worked hare!. I did my best that I could. By ____ broke 
out the war betllccn Germany and Poland. 

C: Before \Ie go on can I ask if you remember any Jewish incidents from your childhood 
that you personally witnessed or that you remember? 

S: Everybodv knows that was very high. And they tell you every place not to 
be a Jew or JeWI and all those kinds of things. You know you live in a country for so many 
years and you gl'luscd to it. Sometimes the)' beat us up on the way when we walk through the 
woods. We had to accept we didn't have a way out from this particular situation. The state 
didn't do anything about it. I remember a holiday, people from a little town came and started 
fighting with the Jewish. They came when the temple closed. Stones and sticks. We tried to 
fight back and lie tried to push them back far enough to get them into the temple. We were 
successful, I wOlild say. We had a couple strong boys, young boys. This was going on from 



time to time. This was the way of life. \\hen you come up from and they tell you all 
the time, there is the Jew, there is the Jcw. You can't do much because when you answer him, he 
beats you up more. You have to be careful and deny it and not to walk in the gentile 
Neighborhoods. We live mostly close to gentile Neighborhoods. Some are very fair people that 
you c~m get along \lith. My customers were 80 percent gentiles. 

c: Your wife mentioned that the gent ile Christmas was particularly a difficult time. 

S: Gcntile Christmas was a time to stay home because of the weather. It was really cold, a 
lot of snow. It was about 20- 25 below 0 nobody liked to go out 11 o'clock outside to buy 
something. And 0 r course with it was different . He and I can go outside 
without or anything. I wouldll 't take a chance to go in Poland without 
______ on a holiday. It's a feeling when you like somebody, when you feel that 
somebody likes you. You trust them, you go, but when you know he hates you so much how can 
you go ... 

C: When the war started then you were supporting your family? 

S: Yeah and a fter this I took over the shoemaker after my father died. I made more money 
as the shoemaker than I did working with the tailor. When I worked for the tailor I made about 
15-20 neufs a week. When I work in my uwn shop I made about 50 neufs a week. I don't 
remember exactly, but I made much 1110re. 

C: So you sllpported your family') What changed for you when the war started? I guess it 
would have beell September I, 1939? 

S: 39, Yeah this was the month. I can't tell you the exact month and the date, but this was 
close to the Jewish holidays. Everybody tllat knows history knows that the war broke out in 39. 
We lived close to the German border. J \\ olild say about 50 miles. The second day of the war 
they approachecl and we got very afraid we got together with three families. This was my 
girlfriend's father. l-Ie had horses. We attached them together and statted to run closer to the 
Russian border. I Ie was a man who kne\\ the exact way to go. We left after a couple of days. 
The gentleman cOllle from the other side. Fl'lll11 the East side. We stopped in the middle because 
we couldn't go ahead anymore because this was closed. They came from another side, when we 
got stopped we couldn't go anymore. J Illst Ill)' mother and sisters along the way. 

C: Oh, what happened? 

S: I clon't know what happened. J lost them. And J was by myself. I was sleeping there 
. I had ~o leave that morning. ;\nd . I had a bike. I took the bike and I -----c-

went straight to the place where they were going, . It was closer to the Russian 
border. I come into the town. A gentleman is calling me, come here, come here. No, I have to 
go. I am looking Ii.lr my mother and my sister. He said you are a liar you are a spy. And he 
started talking and on the way to going this \\ay. A gentleman, a regular soldier start to talk to 
me. What's my name and where am I coming hom. I told him my name is Julius Shudmak and 



I am a shoemaker. 1 only came here because people are afraid of you. When the officer started 
talking to me J got that feeling. I was scared to death. 1 thought I was finished. The soldier 
came out and s,lid this man is going three hours with us. He is looking for his family. And I was 
lucky they didn't sboot me. And I went illto the little town and I found my mother and I find my 
sisters. I j~)lmd all of them. They stick together. They went home. On the way back home they 
killed a lot of Jews. They shot all of the Jews. 

c: And you SClIV that? 

S: And I come to my town £i'om my . Shouldn't 1? Yeah they killed the 
man and they ki i led some other people. j started to go back. I went to with the 
bike. 1 flndmy cousin there and they told me to very careful on the way back home to 

It was close to the high holidClYs and I make with my bike 50 or 60 kilomiles in a 
couple hours. Abollt 6 hours I was with the bike, maybe 5, 6, 7 hours, I don't know. I come 
home and you h'l\'C to prepare yourself for the high holiday. The situation in town was very, 
very low. Everyhody was very scared. The people only talked this man was killed, this man was 
killed. And so 1ll'li1y families were scared they never came back to the town. We had the 
holiday. The seclllld day in the holiday, gentleman soldiers came in up for the holiday came in 
and pull the Jc\\S out to the street and beat them up and tried to tell them to work for them. This 
particular holiday is meaning maybe, I wouldn't say, . The holiest of holidays is ±he 
new year, Yom I(ipper. And they beat them and they have to go. This particular holiday ±he 
Jewish had to go into the temple without shoes. And they took them out without the shoes and 
all dressed up alld other things they wear. J was lucky they took me to a factory. This was the 
first factory that built the train. And I worked there two days solid. They sent us from the 
Jewish commun:t" they sent out a couple Illllldred young boys and they sent us other places to 
work without l1\()l1ey, without anything. 

c: 'vVhere \\ ere you sent? 

S: This was the same town. We clean up. In that time in work there was a lot of cleaning 
up work. We clean up everything in the factory. End of the week we went back home. And 
now they start to make a highway. And \\e had a cemetery about 400 years old and we had a 
new cemetery tllat was close to the railroad, a couple feel. They tried to make the length of the 
highway, we had to dig holes to take apan and most of the souls £i'om the cemetery to take away. 
We had 100 ma\be 2 hundred Jewish boys worked there a couple weeks to clean out everything. 
And after this tiley made the highway there. The first year I worked in my shoemaker place. It 
was very little \\ ork people were afraid to come or nobody needs something. Yeah it was very 
little work. And after a time, a police mall. lIe was a German living on the side of Poland. He 
told me to try and «Ike out what you can 11'0111 the shop because tomorrow your shop will be 
closed. Its not aioud for a Jewish tailor or barber to work. What I did I had a back room and put 
the machine back there and I took out the leather and the little bit of things and took them home 
to my house. Tomorrow they closed it up. And in my house I had no work at all. I had saved a 
little bit of money. We lived ofTthe money. They stopped to take the young generation to 
camps. My sisters got scared they were t;:kcn. We had in the attic a little room, and I covered up 
the attic. It was nile room and behind the room was a little hole to the attic. They went into ±he 



attic there and slept all night. They gentleman soldiers came about 2 o'clock, midnight. I wake 
up and they ask me, this is the place that YOLI live? How can you live in such a little room? I am 
happy, this is the way that I live here. i\!l\ sister was in the second room crying. He talk with 
me, I talk with him and he went out. T was lucky. I saved them, they didn't go to jail. In 
February of 1940 they were looking for men to send them to camps. I tried to hide, but they took 
my mother. 11 \\as winter time, cold, snow. They told me my mother could get sick so I got 
scared. I went to the public school. T came to the big round door. A higher rank soldier picked 
me up because I "as late. I should be there at 7 o'clock and I was there about II o'clock. I was 
lucky I was weal'ing a heavy, winter coat hecause it was 25 below zero. I took so much beating 
but if! didn't have that heavy coat on ... [ was lucky he didn't hit me in my head or in my back. 
On the another town. Big Jewish population, they call it . They 
concentrated there from other towns the .lewish people and in another two days we went to a 
camp. The nam,' 0 [. the camp was ___ . 

c: Where \\ as tllat? 

S: This is (Jermany. They call this .,. , ......... _. We went to work they built a highway. 
They call this the' You know I'rom here you go to the turnpike, it was the same 
thing. We make the first from the beginning Ii'om the work. They start this I think to Germany 
and to Poland. They were preparing for the war to have a good way for moving the whole army 
and everything. And we start the beginning oCthe work in this place. You know how you dig 
the hole and yot: cover up the whole you ' ___ up. The population was not to big I would say 
about 500 YOllne· men. We went every clal' to work in the morning about 7 o'clock and we come 
back home about 5 o'clock. The food was poor. One pound of bread a day maybe, soup, and 
potato. In the beginning we were lucky b,:eausc they could send a little bit of food to us. This 
didn't take much time, maybe three months, the beginning of summer. June. They sent us away 
to a big eamp wi (h about 3 or 4 thousand people. Big difference. They started building, they call 
this This is a factory to make cannons, big ammunition for . The big 
thing was we hd to build the buildings. We stmt to work to level out the ground for those 
buildings. This was a concentration camp. Everything was different here. At 5 o'clock in the 
morning they w"ke you up. 6 o'clock YOLI have to be out to get your soup and bread. The bread 
they brought in the room, but the soup YOLI had to pick up. You have to wait and they have to 
divide the pcopk. A hundred people go ill this direction and a hundred people go in this 
direction. And \\c went to work in our clothes in the winter time. The clothing was striped and 
very thin. Shoc;ii"Ol11 boot and socks were really cold. And when you work in this particular 
condition its not too pleasant 1 would say. Anci I would wish to nobody to go through what we 
went through at this particular place. 

C: What happened? 

S: People \vas about 800. They got skinny and weak. They couldn't do the work on the 
place. They sent them to little hospital anei after they send them away to finish them up. They 
had a policy hO\I long you can work. The) give you a piece of bread and a little bit of soup and 
you are not able to work they will not giw you much. They killed them. After this they had a 
plan, nothing sjJ,'cial, everybody knows it. He tried to killed most of the Jewish population. The 



camp was designed to concentrate to give you work and work to make you weak, then you can 
go. I was lucky. I got from my house a little bit of help. The concentration camp was 
:--_-:--__ to IllC. I was lucky I hacl good work. The factory was working not only Jewish, 
but other nations. Russians, Germans, criminals. All kinds of the population they sent in. After 
I arrived they scntme to start to build a hospital. The hospital built houses. I was lucky they 
sent me to . __ . __ . The landscaping \las work I liked and not to heavy. I spent the whole 
summer working different scaping. Aller this they sent me, they built a railroad from the factory. 
When you linished a cannon you had try them out to see ifthey are working. You have to make 
a place out of the factory to try this out. We built the railroad. We finished this, I think it was 
1943. Everything was ready. They called tailors and shoemakers. And I went up and tell them I 
am a shoemaker. They let me into a shoemaker place to fix shoes for the people. I was lucky 
because I didn't havc to go everyday so Llr. I was working inside. This was a big help to me. 
One day it they .sent the Russians to start pushing ahead. We were not to far hom the Russian 
lines, maybe a hundred miles. They started to go ahead deeper into Germany. They buried 
5,000 people. Wc had to work. We started working in winter time with very little food. Maybe 
once a day we got a little bit of bread. T know one thing. We left on a Monday. We came with 
5,000 people. :' .. 000 people perished on the way to this camp. 

c: And wh"t was this camp? 

S: This is . This was a calllp designed to finish up people. It was a stone 
mine. People ",,)rk in the stone minc. This is very hard physical work. And the main thing was 
the people working inside and the police was walking around and they told them to put the stones 
down. 300,400 feet down and they kill people with the stones. I would say about 600 people. 
Nothing under th" 1100r. Wood, nothing. And you got to go at night out to the restroom, you got 
to walk over the people. Everything was ,0 packed. You couldn't push your hand between two 
people. A iler a \\"Icek, two weeks I sec sOl11ething bite me. T see people are looking and looking. 
Amll take m)' ",'C'lter and I see two lice ,md J try to kill them. I was ready after a couple hours 
out my sweater. Thousands of lice. My cousin is running to the toilet. I ask him what's wrong 
with you? I hme to go. It was the sickness, Typhus. Hundreds of people died in the camp. You 
know when you have thousands of lice that itch you up. 

c: Did you catch it? 

S: No I didn' t catch that. I was luck\. ,,\!ler twelve weeks they took out, they sent us 
to . I was safe at this particulcir time. People couldn't stand on their legs. They put 
us on a train and sent us to was much better than here with nothing, 
it was the finishillg place. It was a big concentration here. It was very popular, very famous. 
You could find engineers and politicians. Big people. The food was much better. They give 
you a soup it was Lit enough. Rice and you didn't go to work at all. They didn't have any more 
work at all. The\ took people. They had ,toncs. You had to push stones about 300 feet. And at 
the end ofthl' d'l\ he told me to go pllt tIl<' stoncs back. This was the work to keep you busy, to 
keep your lllind ,)cclIpicd. Not to give yo" a chance to tbink about your sitnation. 

c: So that was really just busy work') 



S: Yeah, to kecp you a little bit busy, This was the main thing for the people, They didn't 
have work. Thcv had a couple _ of ammunition. The Americans destroyed 
everything thele. vVhen they destroyed c\crything, they not only inside the camp, but around the 
camp. Nothing happened to the people. They leveled everything but the . It was 
a big of ammuni tion. 

c: You weren't there when they were bombing? 

S: No. This was before. There was one time when I was working on the hospital. We 
heard a very loud noise. The police came and said lay down. We laid down on the floor and 
they went to another place. We know thev weren't stupid people, they exactly what was going 
on. The Americans were going for a mission some place. I spent a couple weeks there and they 
sent me to a place [~lr deep into Germany. is the name of the camp. A small camp. 
The camp was they tried to take out and make oil. We work this particular day. 
The work wasn't that bad. You dig in the stone and make a mountain about 10-20 feet. Put 
around material and the stone starts melting. The pipes 11'om inside. The production they 
complained was very poor. According to 1 he workers what you put in was the production what 
they didn't . It was a vcry serious tragedy from before. The time from the war 
was very important. After that they sent us to a little camp, . And we didn't have 
too much time to stay there we did nothing. It was another coal mine. We went in looked 
through everything. but we didn't start to work because the French army was very close to us. 
And they picked up everything and we slart 10 walk. They tried to bring us to Austria. The main 
thing was to kill everyone. Not to leavc OIlC man alive. We start to work on a Saturday late in 
the evening. And I see we go back and :; )rth, back and forth. I couldn't ask nobody why we are 
going back and I(n-th. We understood thai's where they are starting to go ahead. The French 
army is behindthcl11. 12 o'clock or one ,.,·clock after a night of walking, they put us in a big 
--:--:--c--- to ,Jeep there. When we woke up in the morning no gentleman, nobody outside. I 
said in German, we are free. The gentlemen arc gone. I start running and I see a railroad. I went 
over and I see a little house. The door WelS closed so I broke the lock and I see it is machines. I 
closed the door ,mel sat there debating what was going to happen. In the morning I looked and 
nobody was there. 1 went to the little to', '1 then and the French you have nothing to be afraid of 
you are a licc mall. It was a beautiful fee'ling. A friend of mine after years in 
concentration eCimps. He told me I have a and they like if! sleep there. They 
produced something. They said you can come with me and we could stay together there. They 
gave us food there and treated us very nil"'. The couple was I'd say 50 or 60. The husband was 
a siek mall. I tried to do what I could for lhem for the good care they gave to us. They give us a 
room. This was the end of the war for nw. I spent in this little town, 3 months. I had bread 
enough, the room they gave me very gOOl' Cooc!. I was a trader. I took from them something and 
I would make them something, clothing. i made them shoes. I put together as a shoemaker I 
could go and rn"kc for them other things i )ee"use I had a feeling I should do something for those 
people. J make lhcll1uice shields and thillgs out of material. They were so proud of me. 
Everything W"S so expensive, it was vcr' hard to find something. I made a lot of things for 
them. I had to l11'lke up my mind because lhey told us we had to leave this town. They made 
places to bring those other tO~'dher in one place. I went in this place to see how it 
looked. 1 didn't like it. Police outside. ;\ lot of people. We took together twelve people. We 



start walking in the direction to the United States occupation place. The main thing was 
The name of the people. Walked every day about 20 miles, 50 miles. We took 

our time. No hmry, We stopped at houses and they'd give us bread. They let us eat over night. 
After two days 01' walking we came to a lillle place. We tried to stay in the little village. After a 
couple days /\mc'riean soldiers over hom Germany found us. We are Jewish and he was in 
contact with the ;Zabbi. Army Rabbi. They got in touch with us and told us they would try to 
locate us in a lill:c time. Provide us with i[lOci stamps, clothing. They sent police out to German 
families to give liS clothing. We looked a lillie bit better. I was lucky you know the luck comes 
after you. The pl8ce I was sleeping the \v()111~111'S husband was a shoemaker. I-Ie had this place in 
the house and I stmt to work there. Very Lincl people, they bought me everything. Was a little 
village, I would sa)' population maybe 2.0()O, 

c: Where \\ 0\1 Id that have been around') 

S: This was . And after I arrived and spent the summer. And close to the 
holidays came tllll German Jewish. They told liS they want us to help concentrate more people 
to a nicer place. We went, we told our with us. They call this . It is 
what I think you cal i a castle. They gave liS good food, music. Americans came and we had a 
very goocl time thc,IT, 

c: Oh, you sUl\'ccl in a castle? 

S: Yeah, alld \Ve took trips. We WCllt to places to look around. This was the good part of 
Iifc. Beautiful, good surroundings. It was unbelievable. The United States did a lot for us. 
They did everything they could for us to be comfortable. After that I signed up to go to Israel. I 
met my wife this place She came to this place too. We got married and we've 
been together e\1'r since. We spent 10 years in Israel. We had 2 children in Israel together. We 
came to the Unilcd States because it the best country. We are very happy to be here and I am 
retired here. J alJprlCciate every of my life. 

C: RacheL is she your youngest? 

s: Yeah. 1 \York hard to give my kids a chance to go to college. I would not like to have 
them be a tailor Ilr 11 shoemaker. They hme a better lite. I'm sorry we had a hard time. 
Everybody, evcll kids with education. My daughter finished art and couldn't find ajob she got to 
IsraeL You spcml so much money so I would think its ...... still the best country in all the world. 
They Catl say all till''' want. Every countn', ever), place is . I made a trip to Israel 
three years ago. Oil my way back I stop in Amsterdam. My train came 7 o'clock and I had to eat 
something. I W,IS hungry. And I ask a cUjlllf coHee and a sandwich. So small sandwich and I 
paid something like $4. I tellmyselfl like to be back where I don't pay $4 for nothing. I come 
to new York alld I get a big coffee and a big sandwich and I pay maybe a dollar and a half. It's 
not enouc;h though. People are complaining, They shouldn't complain. You go someplace else. 
You can c;o to Cicnmmy or anyplace and slilltbe best place to live life is here. This is my 
personal opiniol1 , This is our dream. My I'ather spent so many years here and rented two little 
rooms. Fight pc',lplc. We are very happy, 



c: Do you remember any incidents from the concentration camps that particularly stand ont 
for you with the guards or what it looked I ike') 

s: I had one' accident. When I was working on the place when I was making the hospital. A 
gentleman foreman asked me to fix his shoes. The policeman came in and caught me. He said 
good work and J got excited. When you want to work you can stay in the concentration camp not 
here. And I was sure I was finished because they always look to catch you for something to get 
rid of you. I Wirs so lucky when I came in they didn't kill me, they sent me to the shoemaker 
shop. This was the one accident I had besides the one in the Polish town where I was riding my 
bike and they tol.l me T was a spy and they killed hundreds of people. 

c: vVhy do 'ou think they didn't kill \'ou? 

s: A young man, a good looking guy is running back. Why are you running back you 
should be in the nl'my, why are you running. It was his imagination I must be a spy. And I was 
lucky because this guy, this soldier was a tailor Ji'Oln . I told him I lost my mother 
and my sisters. lie went and talked to him and said he is not a soldier he is looking for his 
mother. [f I hadl)'t met this soldier I would be a dead man 

c: When you were in captive did escaping ever cross your mind? 

S: I don't understand. 

c: Or you knew that no one could escape j['om the camps so it never really crossed your 
mind? 

S: You could escape. When you are deep in Germany and you try to escape you have to be 
lucky to find a billily to give you regular clothing and to give you a chance to be a regular 
human being. This was one thing. And I think people started to run away they got caught and 
they wel"; finished. They got shot. We know exactly that nobody will get out alive. This is the 
way they will 11n[,;h us up. It will take another couple months and another couple months. You 
have to the best ,hell you can. 

c: Tl1at's \\helt you were thinking of? 

S: Yeah We were thinking that because we talked with German criminals they told us you 
will die. Maybe not today, but three months later because the plan is to kill all of us. 

c: Why didn't you give up? Why do you feel that you survived? 

S: YOLI can slllTender to police you can't clo anything. Even when you try to do something. 
We had cxperiene<c. We had a chance to help German army. They told us how far they were in 
Russia. You hac! to be quiet. We thoughtll1aybe if we help them they will help us get through 
here. First of all VOll have to know when you start at 40 and go down to 45 ancl44 this particular 
foot they give you makes you sick. I was lucky I made the 100 miles in the winter time. I was 



skin and bones. . bad 60-70 pounds when we left the concentration camps. Y Oll can see in 
pictures the people are bones and skin. You can expect men after 4 or 5 years in a concentration 
camp to be a strong man. You work 12 hours a day outside in the winter time. You come in the 
house and ______ everything. 

c: Why elo \ou feel you managed to survive? Why do you feel you survived what others 
didn't? 

S: Surviving is up to the person. WJ,en you grow up in a poor house. Those people 
survive. I have c~perience. People come I'rom Holland, French, Belgium, rich people. On three 
months they elie. : ask them how come they get here so much later and they're already dead. 
This doctor, the doctor in our town, a Jewish doctor. I-Ie worked in this hospital and I knew him 
very well. J taJked with him and he said this is simple, when you grow up in a wealthy house 
with good high calorie food and you change rapidly to very poor food. You will not hold up too 
long. And besides r was lueky I got the _._ li'ommy house. I was close to the camp. I 
had a little bit or help. 

C: How filr would you say') 

S: I was about 150-200 miles ti'ommy house. This was for 2-3 weeks I would get maybe a 
couple slices or ht·'cael. Not much. Bread was the main thing. Secondly, I was, in the 
concentration camp, a shoemaker and I had it double suit. And I was inside silting on a chair not 
working every da\'. 1 was lucky the GermZlns, if! fixed their shoes might give me a piece of 
bread and a pieee of bread and a piece ofbreacl. This was a big, big help. He asked me to fix his 
pants, I llxecl his pants. He asked me to tlx his shoe I fixed his shoe. They got everything and I 
got help for thaI. The main thing was the piece of bread. 

C: Before \our liberation, do you remember the last days what did you think about doing? 

S: When r \\ZlS with others I was noth i ng _ . I was so skinny and so tired. My 
memory didn't \\ork at all. I knew J only nad one to protect myself. And I ran 
and I closecl up the door and J was sitting there all the night. In the daylight I went down to the 
cellar. This was a little factory they had it)]' the Russians. They cut wood. I can't exactly 
explain in EngJ ish. I went to the cellar and saw a closet. I open the closet and a pint food there. 
There was soup there in a really big pot. I took the soup and ate the soup. I was not thinking 
about anything accept that I am hungry and I ate. 

C: How mall) days after tbat were you out of there? 

S: One clay. 1 got to leave this place. He told me I couldn't stay there anymore. I found my 
friend and he said come with me. I spent ::-4 weeks in 

C: And that's \\hen you stayed in the ~astlc? 

s: Tbe castle was the summer of 45 close to the .Iewish holiday. 



c: Did you leel that you wanted to return to Poland? 

S: T didn't have that feeling at all. I have a chance now to go to Poland. I have a 
c--c-~ " I can'l make up my mind. J'm not that interested to go look around. When you 
leave behind goocl memories you like to go hack. But what kind of life did I have in Poland? A 
piece of bread and a bowl of soup. Once a week you can imagine a family of eight they divided 
this for two clays so much could they give. You have to remember clothing we were very poor. I 
don't want to go there. What will I see there today. 

c: So you clon't think you'll ever want to') 

S: I have beller things to spend money (In. I can go to Florida and spend the money and 
enjoy it. To go to Poland it is expensive t(\O and you may have to spend hundreds maybe 
thousands of dollars and you don't want to throw your money away. I'm not a rich man. I make 
my money and I savc up a little bit. 

c: Your wile mentioned that to her w:Jen she was in . She said she remembers 
how great everything looked. What do you remember the most when you left the last camp? 

S: ___ , as I mentioned before was not made for working. Everyone was pushing 
to get to Germany t he French, Russian, and American armies. Nobody beat me there. We just 
had to push the stones to keep us busy. \\'hen we started to walk from to kill 
other people. We came to a place with 1,500 people. They shot all the people, Policeman said I 
take care of these people. Nothing will happen to you. 5-6 police officers took care of us while 
we walked. 
You think every gcntleman was blood thihty to kill everyone. I wouldn't say that. 

c: Why didn't more officers do these sorts of things like go against their orders? 

S: Mostly, all ihose people thinking these arc people and others aren't thinking this is right 
or this is wrong. They did everything right without thinking. 

c: They did c\'erything just blindly? 

S: Yeah and they helieved it. They saiclthe Jewish had to be killed. Not to leave one Jew 
alive. Why. I cloni know. I know the lev: population was not very big one in Germany. They 
took 5,500 Americ1l1 people and put them in jail for 144 days. Why, what did they do to you? 
The same thing with the German. They had the population of a couple hundred thousand Jews. 
What did tbey do? Why should you kill them'? When he finished the German population started 
the Holy war. The\' killed thousands. Je\\ish were something special. 

c: Your wik mentioned the cruel inclinerenee of the German people that she couldn't 
believe. When the) marchecl through the streets. 

S: German people are good people, but thc\' are not smart people. They like to listen to a 



higher person. I k will tell he is the big Olle. Ill' can do everything. He say kill and you will kill. 
This is my personal opinion. I know the (icrmans. I lived there for 8-9 years. In normal times 
they are very nice: people. We can't talk too much because this is politically and economically .... 
you can't talk abuLil those things because \Clli are not that famous. This just happened and I leave 
this up to more intelligent people. To proiessors. to specialized people. They should do 
everything not to give a chance to happen in the future. This is the main thing. We are people 
created from one god. There shouldn't be so much ignorance or I believe in this and you believe 
in this. As long as you believe in sometbing you are O.K. What is religion about. To be a good 
human beings. ! his is the main thing, not killing. So much education the young generation has. 
I cannot unclerst""11 why everything is so old. Why? Killing and everything. Why? Something 
is wrong some pl".:e, I cannot understand. You live in a time where life could be much more 
pleasant, mLich nicer, much easier. Why should going to your car. Simple 
____ . In a college or in a High school could such a thing happen. All that education. How 
would like to sec' how they get people back to work. I spent 20 years in a factory and I was 
happy that I wor,;ccl. I was sorry for those other people that were out of work. They cannot find 
ajob and they arc running to the unemplc'\lllenl office. I would like to see a normal time with 
people working :lmlmaking a little bit of Illoney to make a normal life because the worst things 
happen when people are out of work. YO:I arc hungry, you go out and steal. When people are 
working they arc' occupied became bomeh' and enjoy life. 

c: Is there llllvthing you would like leo add that you don't think we've covered? 

S: That's fillished. I leave this Lo thc professors. They are smart. I spent my life working in 
a factory. No Slv~ci:ll education. I could iclk to much. Maybe its not important. 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

